
 

 

 

one damn proud candidate for the high and honorable position of NSR #19’s Gizborit 

My Sister B’nai Brith Girls, 

In order to power their city, Monsters must scare children, so they 

scream. The screams are saved in tanks. Their town runs off scream 

energy. The Nassau Suffolk Region is the same as Monsters, Inc. 

This regions programming and events run off money in order to 

have the best programs, which is why we as a region should aspire 

to be like the monsters in Monsters, Inc. The writers of Monsters, 

Inc embodied many visions that I have for the region into the 

movie. With planned fundraisers, we can create a BBYO region 

based upon running strong programs, and not have to worry about 

budgets as much. One way we can keep our region together is 

money. Throughout my past years in BBYO, I have seen the 

fundraisers and the charity work the Gizborits of the NSR region 

have done. Better yet, I have my own goals and ideas that will help 

the region and each chapter thrive. As Gizborit, I will help the 

region reach its full potential by raising money during fundraisers 

and events.  

Submitted for undying love and devotion for Scream Power, 

fundraising, Monsters, Inc., NSR #19, and my heart and home 

Masada BBG #1519, I forever remain Samantha Paige Goldstein,  

 

 

One Damn Proud BBG  

Scream Energies 
QUALIFICATIONS 

Baby Scream (chapter): 
-Chapter Gizborit ‘19- ‘20 
-Chapter Gizborit Chair ‘18- ‘19 
-Sold out shuk winter convention ‘19 
-Helped Gizborit create/ set up clothes for shuk ‘18- ‘19 
-Dedicated member since fall 8th grade (‘17) 
-As many board meetings as possible since fall ‘19 
-Chapter Business meetings ‘18, ‘19, ’20 
-As many chapter meetings as possible since ‘17 
Teen Scream (regional): 
-Regional Fundraising committee ‘18- ‘19 
-Sisterhood Overnight ‘18,’19* 
-Spring Convention ‘18,’19, ‘20* 
-Winter Convention ’18, ‘19 
-Spring AIT/MIT overnight ‘18 
-BBYO On Demand committee ‘20 
-J-serve ’19, ‘20 
-Fall Kickoff ‘18 
-Kickoff 2.0 ‘20 
-Project Hope ‘18,’19 
-Emerging Leaders ’18 -‘19 
-RLTI fall ‘19, ‘20 
-All regional events within reason since fall ‘17 
One Canister (international): 
-ISF team ‘19-’20 
-IC ‘21^ 
 
Records (miscellaneous): 
-Girl Scouts 
-Epic club Treasurer 
-Years of planning and saving money experience 

*denotes steered 
^denotes future 

 



 Goals  

-Hold a separate fundraiser for 

International Service Fund (ISF) 

-Maintain a steady balance in 

the regional bank account 

-Work with Mazkirim to create a 

shuk page on the website 

-Work with Shlicha to create an 

ISF Tzedakah box 

-Send at least $150 to ISF 

-Work with Shlicha to pick and 

send at least $200 to the stand-

up cause 

-Use social media to my 

advantage when promoting 

-Create a parent remind so 

parents know about events too 

-Keep in constant 

communication with 

International Counterparts 

Chapter Counterparts 

 Educate all counterparts on ISF 

 Keep in contact with strong communication 

 Ensure all chapters have fundraisers and 

money for programming 

 Monthly zoom calls (both one-on-on  

and group) 

 Reach out when counterparts are struggling 

 Set up Tzedakah boxes within each chapter and collect the 

money regularly 

 Keep strict dates for shuk to make a shuk catalog and help 

counterparts with buying/ selling/ making shuk 

Promoting and Regional Board

• Give awards to chapters who raise the most for 

ISF or on Giving BBYO Day 

• Communicate with Regional Board 

and AZA Counterpart 

• Work with Mazkirah to promote 

fundraising on all social media 

platforms 

• Hold multiple small and two big 

fundraisers to make up for money 

spent on programs 

 

Ideas 

-Create a regional shuk 

-Cupcake Wars Fundraiser 

-Regional Movie Night 

-Make and sell convention 

survival bags  

-Dance-a-thon 

-Valentines/ Christmas/ 

Convention Candy Grams 

-Mother’s Day Brunch 

-Create and Sell Convention 

Survival kits 

-Powder Puff Football Game 

-Talent show/ NSR’s got 

talent night 

-Spirit Day/ Day on the 

Field 

-Regional Olympic Events 

 

“DREAM BIG, 

NEVER LET ANYONE TELL 

YOU  

YOU’RE NOT SCARY” 
~ Mike Wazowski 

 


